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VOLUME XVII

Grad Is
Honored
Author Is Acclaimed
For Hew Biography
Kenneth Munford, author and
former OCE graduate, has recently
been nominated and accepted for
the 1939 edition of "Who's Who in
Oregon."
Mr. Munford has won wide ac
claim for his new biography of
"John Ledyard; An American Marco
Polo." His book was published early
this year, and has already won
much praise from literary critics.
The book is a historical novel
dealing with John Ledyard and his
contribution to the early develop
ment of the Pacific Northwest. Mr.
Munford.'s book presents the first
and only authentic research con
cerning the life of John Ledyard.
Mr. Munford, who is also an Or
egon State college graduate, has re
cently accepted an instructorship
in the English department of Ore
gon State college. During the past
year h e w a s principal of t h e
Harding junior high school in Newberg.

Yell Leaders Named
President C. A. Howard officially
welcomed the new student council
members Tuesday evening at the
regular meeting of the group. He
pointed out the responsibility of
their position and said that the ad
ministration would fully cooperate
if each member of the council would
do his part.
After this welcome, the student
council transacted a great deal of
business. The two yell leaders, Alma
Penrod and Albert Neet, who per
formed so well at their first appear
ance before the student body, were
officially appointed to the positions
permanently. Money was appropri
ated for the homecoming dance, and
for bus transportation to the foot
ball game at Dallas. It was decided
to ask Theta Delta Phi to sponsor
a dance this coming Saturday night.
Commissioners for the different
departments, financial, social chair
man of student body, and so forth,
will be appointed at the next meet
ing, Tuesday evening.

A short meeting of the Crimson
O Players was held Thursday af
ternoon to discuss plans for a
Homecoming dinner.
Last year the members decided
to make this dinner an annual
affair. It will be held November 18,
from 6 to 8 p.m. in the Monmouth
hotel. All former members of Crim
son O are invited, and it promises
to be even better this year than it
was last year.
Committees have been appointed
to carry out the details of the din
ner. They are: Invitations, Dorothy
Hufford, Eva Davidson and Anita
Davidson; decorations, Betty Riding
and Jerry Hanlon; entertainment,
Glenn Anderson, Sylvia Claggett
and Warren Nowowiejski. Jean Inlow and Ann Dresdoff are general
chairmen of the entire dinner.
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Husband To Present Author Presents
Movies and Lecture
Presenting the noted authority on
Scandinavion countries, W i l f r e d
Husband, a program, "North of
Wars" will be given on Thursday,
November 9, at 8:00 p.m. in the
auditorium of Campbell hall. Illus
trated with remarkable colored mo
tion pictures, Mr. Husband will tell
how Denmark and Finland have
successfully lived in peace for over
100 years and are prepared now to
meet any aggression which will des
troy their democratic living condi
tions which have made possible
Finland's payment of war debts, lack
of unemployment, reduction of class
distinctions and creative art and ar
chitecture. Denmark's successful ex
periments in a highly cooperative
marketing system, her lack of il
literacy, the benefits of social secur
ity and the uniform happiness of
the Danish people will be discussed,
and, in each case, the movies taken
by Mr. and Mrs. Husband will add
beauty and realism to the lecture.
Wilfred Husband, a graduate of
the University of Kansas, was an
associate of Professor Irbing Fisher
of Yale university before becoming
advertising manager for Scribner's
Magazine. He has lived in the Scan
dinavian countries and has just re
turned from a summer in Europe.
During the 1938-39 season, Mr.
Husband's lectures received the
hearty approval of capacity audi
ences at Stanford university, Uni
versity of California, Skidmore col
lege, Syracuse university, Commu
nity Forum, New York City, Indi
ana university and by many more
of the most important sponsors in
this country.
Holders of student body tickets
will be admitted upon presentation
of their tickets. For others, the ad
mission charge will be 25 cents.
HOSPITAL NEWS:
The hospital announces that
typhoid immunizations and tox
oids for diphtheria will soon be
available for students. There will
be a charge of 25 cents for each
complete series. A notice will be
posted on the bulletin board
giving all the details.

Prexy Speaks To
Teacher Group
President C. A. Howard was the
speaker at Hillsboro Monday at an
institute for teachers of Washing
ton, Yamhill and Columbia coun
ties. He spoke at a general assembly
in the morning and at a depart
mental meeting in the afternoon.
A feature of the day was a lunch
eon at noon for alumni of Oregon
College of Education. Greeting Dr.
Howard at the luncheon meeting
were nearly 100 alumni who are
teaching in the three counties. Arne
S. Jensen, son of Dr. A. S. Jensen,
was responsible for planning the
meeting. Arne, who now teaches in
Hillsboro, was graduated from OCE
in 1937.
A similar alumni luncheon was
held at The Dalles on October 13,
at the time of the North Central
Oregon regional conference, when
the teachers of five counties gath
ered for a two-day institute. The
luncheon, arranged by Robert Lewis,
an alumnus of this institution and
principal of the Mosier high school,
provided opportunity for President
Howard to meet with many alumni
who are teaching in Gilliam, Hood
River, Sherman, Wasco and Wheel
er counties.

Book To Library

by Laura Hedine
Catherine Cornwall DeMoss has
presented the Oregon College of
Education library an autographed
copy of her book "Blue Bucket Nug
gets." Ninety-nine and forty-four
hundredths percent of the present
crop of students will say "So what?"
They do not know that Mrs. DeMoss
—she was then Catherine Cornwall,
class of '06—studied in the same
library and worked in the same
classrooms that are in use today.
She, too, was a Normal graduate.
The book, itself, is no dry volume
such as Normal graduates are said
to write. It is, rather, the exciting
story of the lost immigration—a
wagon train which, under the lead
ership of Stephen Meek, set out to
find a short-cut to the Willamette
valley through central O r e g o n .
Against this historical background,
Mrs. DeMoss has written the invig
orating story of Joe Jennings and
Berthia Herron.
Although there have been many
tales circulated about the lost wagon
train, there has been little evidence
to show what actually happened. In
Blue Bucket Nuggets, Mrs. DeMoss
presents as clear and authentic a
picture of the expedition as any that
has ever been written.
The title of the book is derived
from an old legend of the Meek ex
pedition. It is said that one day,
during the months the wagon train
wandered across the unmarked des
ert of central Oregon, a whole
bucketful of gold nuggets was pick
ed up beside a spring where the ex
pedition had stopped for water. But
the spring has never been found
again, even though the region tra
versed by the wagons has been
searched time and time again.
Catherine DeMoss tells her story
with sincerity, and captures the
spirit of the old pioneer as she,' a
daughter of a pioneer herself, knew
them. It is this quality which should
make Blue Bucket Nuggets one of
the more popular books on the fic
tion shelves.

High scholastic endeavor will pay
part of its rewards Monday evening,
October 30, when the nine pledges
from this year's student body are
made members of the men's honor
ary order, Theta Delta Phi.
Initiation will be held in room 10
of Campbell hall at 6 o'clock, fol
lowed by a 32-plate stag banquet
at the Monmouth hotel honoring
the new members. A few alumni
from the spring and summer terms
of last year will also be initiated at
this time.
Theta Delta Phi is the national
men teacher's honorary association
in the U. S., standing for the high
est aims in this profession. Admis
sion requirements include a 3. grade
average for 14 hours or more in one
term as well as a cumulative aver
age of 2.65 for continued standing.
The successful aspirants from
last year were Byron Adams. Leo
Blodgett, Jerome Hanlon, Lynn
Roberts, Loren Steiner, Harry John
son, George Whitmore, Joseph Hall
and Donald Trapp.
The local unit is known as the
Beta chapter, and has as its head
Ron Foos, who is entering his third
year as prexy. O. C. Christensen
and Dr. V. V. Caldwell are faculty
advisers. Dr. Caldwell holds the
position of national secretary of the
organization.
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Teachers Will Meet
Speakers Numerous
CONFERENCE PROGRAM
Forenoon
9:30—General assembly singing,
Dr. D. V. Poling, leader
9:40—Invocation, Rev. Elkins
9:45—Welcome. Pres. Howard
9:50—Greeting from O. S.T. A.,
The regional convention of the
Miss Birdine Merrill
10:10—Address, "More Remarks Oregon State Teachers Association
meets on this campus on Friday,
on Education for Democra
November 3. This is a convention
cy," Dr. Donald M. Erb
of Polk, Clackamas and Marion
10:55—Announcements
county teachers. Approximately 1,200
11:05—Recess
teachers are expected to attend the
11:15—Department meetings,
Primary, Intermediate, Up sessions.
Committees and campus organi
per grades, Elementary prin
cipals, Junior high school, zations are combining their efforts
General high school, Voca in order to provide for such an as
tional education, Deans and semblage. Future Teachers of Amer
advisers, 4-H clubs, Physical ica, a new organization; Collectoeducation, Home economics. Coeds, a service society; and Theta
Elementary music, High Delta Phi. honorary fraternity, will
school music, Art, and Visual all assist in caring for the visiting
pedagogues. The planning commit
education.
tee for the convention consists of
12:00—Noon Intermission
Dr. J. F. San tee, chairman; Miss
Afternoon
1:45—Music, Oregon College of Florence Beardsley, Miss Helen Fabricius, Dr. A. S. Jensen and Dr. J. N.
Education
2:00 — Address, Superintendent Carls.
The program will include both
Rex Putnam, subject se
local and out-of-state speakers. Perlected
2:30—Address, Miss Helen Hef- j haps one of the most famous speak
ers is Miss Helen Heffernan, Head
fernan, subject selected.
of Elementary Education of the Cal
ifornia State Department of Educa
tion at Sacramento, California. Miss
Heffernan spoke here last year at
the educational conference. Other
well-known educational authorities
will include Dr.Donald M. Erb, Pres
ident of the University of Oregon;
Mrs. Genevieve Turnipseed of Eu Dr. D. V. Poling, High School Visit
gene, director of dormitories for the or for Oregon schools of Higher Ed
state system, met with the student ucation, of Corvallis; Rex Putnam,
housing committee Thursday after State Superintendent of Public In
noon, on the invitation of President struction; Miss Birdine Merrill, the
C. A. Howard, for the purpose of President of Oregon State Teachers
going over the code for student Association and a teacher in the
housing off the campus. Members Shattuck school of Portland; O. D.
of the committee are Miss Eleanore Adams, State Director of Vocation
Gill, chairman, Miss Helen Ander al Education; Mrs. Martha Fergu
son, Miss Hilda Swenson and Del- son McKeown, Dean of Women at
Multnomah College, Portland; H. C.
mer R. Dewey.
A representative of the State Seymour. 4-H Leader for Oregon;
Fire Marshal's office, who had been and U. S. Burt, Head of the Depart
invited to the meeting was unable ment of Visual Education, Extension
to be present but will come to Mon Service, Oregon State System of
mouth later on to meet with the Higher Education.
The three county school superin
committee.
tendents taking part in the conven
tion are: Josiah Wills, Polk county;
CHOIR ENLARGED
Agnes C. Booth, Marion county; and
Mrs. Florence Hutchinson has had Errol C. Rees, Clackamas county.
some additional tryouts for choir Local speakers listed are President
and chorus with the following new C. A. Howard, Rev. W. A. Elkins,
members added to the chorus: Em Miss Florence Beardsley and many
ma Lou Gildersleeve, soprano and others.
Katherine Lowry and Kathleen
Moore, altos.
Newly added to the choir is Doro
thy Johnson, alto.

Clackamas, Polk, and
Marion Counties To
Be Represented

Student Housing
Is Considered

Smith Tells of NY
Music Festival
by Maryhelen Doughton
Monday, October 15, Professor S.
Stephenson Smith, the Educational
Counselor for the American Society
of Composers, Authors and Publish
ers, was on the campus to give a
series of lectures. Professor Smith
spoke in the morning on "A Critical
Approach to the Theater and Cin
ema," in the afternoon on "The
Vaudeville in Shakespeare," and ad
dressed a group in the evening on
"The Arts in a Democracy."
Professor Smith, a Rhodes schol
arship student at Oxford, has made
a study of the development of con(Continued on Page Four)

Pen and Parchment held its first
regular meeting on Tuesday, Oct.
24, at 7:30 p.m. Meetings will be
held regularly on the second and
fourth Tuesdays of each month.
Pen and Parchment is open to all
students of OCE who are interest
ed in any phase of writing. The
group, which has been on the local
campus for several years, was or
ganized to help members develop
better literary style and sell mar
ketable manuscripts. Membership in
the group may be obtained by sub
mitting an original manuscript to
any member of the club. There are
no limitations as to length, subject,
style of writing, or type of work.

PAGE TWO
BALLOT
Gossip and Individual Student
activities.
MORE
- LESS
Faculty activities and news.
MORE
LESS
Wit and humor.
- MORE
— LESS
Sports and sport write-ups in
tramural affairs.
MORE
- LESS
Club news.
MORE
- LESS
Articles and interviews.
MORE
LESS
Change in style of paper.
YES
NO
Do you want a dirt column?
—

YES
NO

Crider's
We have those New
Stylish

"Silklite" Latex
Raincoats
White
Rose
Blue
for only $1.19
Girls at school can't afford
to be without their comfort
protection and style!

Try our

Paris Maid Hosiery
Service and Chiffon
at 4gc
Hosiery Prices
49c to 98c
CRIDER'S
DEPT. STORE

Monmouth Hotel
SANDWICHES
LUNCHEONS
DINNERS
Try Us!

features
ad lib pertinences
by Paul Munsell
Judging from the number of
banged up and rather badly injured
players after the St. Martins game,
we'd say something was rotting in
Denmark. If it will save any lives,
maybe we should drop future re
lations.
We've heard a rumor to the effect
that the "return all girls to their
proper places" hour is much too too
early for big college women. Now
we don't know nuthin' about nuthin', we just heard.
The Buss House gang have their
share of campus big wigs and may
be heads. Are we right, or are we
right?
i
We like very much, Prof. Inlow's
description of some old, out of date
teacher, still on the payroll. Mr Inlow refers to same as, "an old ed
ucational warhorse." Whoa!
Many a footballer limped out on
the floor at the last two rec. hall
dances. The games must be sort of
rough, tough and nasty?
What rather tall girl politely took
off her high-heeled shoes to dance
with what rather short fellow at
what recent dinner dance?
Famous Sayings Of:
Hank Mascall: "She gave me the
eyeball."

Halloween Orders:
DOUGHNUTS — CAKES
COOKIES — PIES
ROLLS — BREAD

By Monday Evening
MONMOUTH
BAKERY

fhot

DUANE NILES
CLOCK REPAIRING
AND CLEANING

INDEPENDENCE
LUMBER YARD
Quality Lumber and
Building Materials
Phone 38-W

PUBLISHED BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, MONMOUTH, OREGON
Subscription Rates — $1.00 a Year

by Joe Mahar
Aha! We'll call it St. Bernard
because it's surely dog daze.
At least we're (almost) all in the
dog house and sleepy as H—Ho!
Hum! (yawn, yawn!)
Say, did I ever tell you the
story of the big bad wolf—no?—
well, there wasn't one — anyhow
not near OCE campus. So quotes
our lady friends.
The old saying "he was shirk
ing his way through college" is
certainly true in many cases.
But how else would you say it?
Because she was only make beloving.
Some guys and gals on the
campus are saying "where's all
the school spirit?" The only
cure-all is: "let's have a little out
of yourself," meaning "you" of
course.
Did you hear the latest? Gra
ham's "Ghosts" were buried in
last Wednesday's game, or maybe
they just faded out of the picture.
After taking a gander at our
football boys, we are certain of
our victories from now on.
'Tis the downfall of many
young gentleman when his girl
friend replies in a few wellfrozen words.
-Well, au revoir, Aui! Oui!
Woo! Woo!

Sign on bulletin board: "Nice
housekeeping room for two or three
girls who want to be alone togeth AN ODE TO THE FAIRER SEX
— AND HOW!!!
er."
Oh, how regrettable to see
Being fresh from the more or less A lady running! Can it be
middlewest, may we naively inquire She doesn't know the female faction
if you ever have hayrides out here? Is seldom at its best in action?
Woo woo! What are we waiting for?
Behold her sprinting down the street
True Story Dept.
Upon her silly, sandaled feet;
During one of our recent Oregon Her toes turned in, her knees a'dry rains, we wished to pursue our
knockin'
way to the PO. Not desiring to risk Truly the spectacle is shockin'.
the color-fastness or non-shrinking
qualities of our clothing, we carried She puffs, she pants across the
cobbles,
our Chamberlain war club, fully
opened over head. A strange lady And every where she can, she wob
bles;
passed, and looking quite startled,
said, said she, "What's the umbrella Ah, better had she missed the bus,
for?" The darned Webfoot, we felt Thrice over, than to gain it thus!
—Liedtke.
like bringing it down athwart her
dome with all our athwarting abil In my algebra test,
ity.
And geography too
Harry Johnson: "Do you know I do the best in all the school;
But when it comes to getting tough
Boo?"
The best I can do is not enough
Jean Inlow: "Boo who?"
Harry: "Don't cry little girl, ev I beg and I plea
I race and I rant
ery thing'll be all right."
In spite of this I'm afraid I can't
OK, Adams, you get invited to all Find the reason why you refuse
the parties, we'll do the keyhole To write to me and ease my blues
work!
All of my pleas are left unheeded
Perhaps it is that you're conceited
POME
Or maybe it is that I'm not needed
Little grains of powder,
To satisfy your wants of love
Little drops of paint
But ease my soul of this aching pain
Make OCE women
With a simple note to this refrain
Look like what they aint.
"Though miles apart we are today
If love endures in the same old way
Adieu,
The Sage of Cupid's Knoll. There's nothing left but this to say,
H'lo."
—"Stew."
POME
Life is real, life is earnest,
POME
We must strive to do our best;
Lips that touch a cigaroot,
And, departing, leave behind us,
Shall never park beneath my snoot.
Notebooks that will help the rest.

C|o. Monmouth Furniture Co.
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AL LENTZ

Editor
- Business Manager

Stan Tornbom and Bill Wiest
Joe Hall
Byron Adams
Walt Vincent

Associate Editors
Sports Editor
Society Editor
Assistant Business Manager

FEATURES: Joe Mahar, Mary jane Heaton, Lillian Dahl, Marge McLean,
Don Santee, Paul Munsell
EXCHANGES: Eleanor Betchel, Helen Sandberg.
REPORTERS: Jeanne Appleberry, Dorothy Hufford, Dorothy Mofflt,
Daisy Minton, Ralph Spence, Lorein Bridge, Bob Tedd, Laura
Hedine, June Rishell, Cleo Carothers, Lenora Jensen, Irene
Cibart, Lynne Leahy, Juanita Harrington
TYPISTS: Mary Lou Stobie, Eleanor Beckley, Virginia Craven, Ruth
Else, Helen Husby, Beulah Frantz.
RE-WRITE: Laura Hedine
FACULTY ADVISERS: Miss Edna Mingus, Miss Eloise Buck.

STUDENTS:

Evidently the majority of you students failed to read the editorial
written by the editor in the first issue of your LAMRON. The editorial
stressed the fact that it is your paper and invited you to present your
ideas and opinions. Up to the present time the suggestions have failed
to come in; consequently, we are endeavoring to make the presenta
tion of your ideas as simple a process as possible for you, with the use
of a ballot elsewhere in this issue. If you are at all interested in your
paper, please check the items on the ballot according to your taste and
deposit it in the box in the Lamron office before November 4. Do it now;
rather than forgetting later. No signature is necessary and neatness is
not a requirement. Tear it out, but be sure to cast the baUot.
Don't draw the conclusion that we of the staff feel ourselves in-.'
capable. We are trying to run your paper to suit you, and can do so
only when we know what you want. Please cooperate. We will draw the
conclusion that all students who fail to cast the ballot find the paper
satisfactory.—Bill Wiest, Associate Editor.

ELEGY TO THE CAMPUS BATCH THE SPECTATOR
Oh Muse!
Most teachers do not teach in a
Transcend this earth
sitting position, nor with their eyes
With a heroic lay
cast upon the floor. If they did so
Of the bachelor student
the knowledge which they were try
At the zenith of day
ing to impart would not have a very
Cooking his beans
profound influence. There are many
In a pedantic way
students in this college at present
who try to give oral reports, which
He puts them on to boil
is really teaching, in a similar man
Then, slides them in to bake
ner.
But when he scoops them up
A rock falls out
Great numbers of the students d6
And breaks his plate!
not possess the confidence and poise
necessary to face a group of people
Noble youth!
and to present their ideas for ap
To bear the rigors
proval or disapproval. To a great
Of this infernal state
extent this quality may be developed.
Better to stand the vigors
Of a wretched, lazy, mate
Speech classes and round-table
Than throw away the beans—
discussions are fostered b y the
And buy another plate!
school. Even class reports, although
—Spence.
at times quite boring, are of advan
tage. Debate, also, is very helpful in
LESSONS IN SUCCESS
developing that needed composure.
Endeavor to get along with people
At present there is no debate
instead of trying to make them get
squad organized on the campus. The
along with you.
Remember: Although this is a students who are interested in train
democracy with the so-called free ing themselves through debating
dom of speech, think twice before might do well to express this desire.
Your most obliged and humble
you give your candid opinion. Even
Servant — "The Spectator."
though people won't persecute you
for what you say, the eventuality is
that you will lose a lot of prospec
Your Appearance
tive friends.—Anonymous.
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY

National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Publishers Representative
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
CHICAGO • Boston • Los ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO

calendar
October 30—Monday: All presidents meeting, 7:30, CH. 10;
Orchestra, 7:00, auditorium;
Chorus, 4:00, auditorium;
Theta Delta Phi, initiation and banquet, 6:00, CH 10 and
Monmouth hotel;
October 31—Tuesday: Staff & Key, 6:30, CH 13;
Student Council, 8:00, Student Room;
November 1—Wednesday: Assembly program by students;
International Relations Club, CH 11-13 (tentative)Campfire, 7:00, CH 22;
Chorus, 4:00, auditorium;
November 2—Thursday: Choir, 4:00, auditorium;
Crimson O Players, 7:00, CH 27;
November 3—Friday: Tri-County Institute, beginning at 9:30 a.m
in physical education building;
November 4—Saturday: Social Hour;
Dorm Formal, Jessica Todd Hall;

Counts!
Ebbert's Barber Shop
Two Doors West of Post Office

r~
REX
CONFECTIONARY
We Make Our Own

Ice Cream
CHAS. M. ATWATER
SHOE SHOP
SHOE OIL AND GREASE
Complete Line Shoe-polish, Laces
We repair shoes by the Goodyear
Welt Repairing System!

ARCHERS
Finger and Arm Guards
SHOE REPAIRING

VIC'S SHOE SHOP

Across from Telephone Office
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INSIDE DOPE
by L, F. Bridge
2t !?' the mid-season of
football for OCE. The crisp
been favorable for games so far. Except for a little
nr^inifot-ea 6r
P
!on once m a while during football scrimmage in the evenings,
th
the gruelling practices are continuing.
Football fans and observers are continually being subjected, by way
* ,pr??rtmS; to the name- weight, and number on the jersey of a list
of football players. But one should j
get personally acquainted with the sity of Oregon, where he won his
ability of the players and what numerals.
they can do.
Myron Vlcek probably played the
As we roll farther into the season, best game in his life playing against
we discover that big Bill Stoneberg, St. Martins. According to observers
weighing 197 pounds and playing an and fans of football who are ac
end position, is playing a consistent quainted with Vlcek, it is their con
ball game. As a football player, he tention that it was the best game
has seemingly come from "out of he ever played while at OCE. And it
nowhere," playing a great game as looks as if he is going places from
a first year gridder. He has been now on. Myron, who was a reserve
quoted as one of the steadiest play last year, hails from Glide, Oregon.
ers on the OCE gridiron, and can The 202-pound lad is well capable
take and give punishment alike. The of holding down the guard position,
21-year-old lad is in the game fight and plays the game with a great
ing every minute he plays—showing sincerity.
good offensive and defensive play.
Stoneberg hails from the Eugene
The small, elusive ball carrier you
high school and played football un see on the gridiron battlefield in
der Coach Fritz Kramer there.
every game rapping out the long
yardage from time to time is Don
Another promising end for OCE Gigler. The 151-pound back demon
is 23-year-old Carl Szedlak, weigh strates his prowess of passing and
ing 197 pounds. This is the first
shifty ball carrying through the
year he has attempted any kind of opponents' line. He has developed
college football. You'll have to give a very good pass to add to his
him credit for the great showing he strategy of football. He also con
has made in past games. He is one tributes a lot of kicking for the
of the most outstanding linemen on team when the kick is most needed
the squad and has shown the skill in a ticklish spot on the gridiron.
of pass receiving. Most of his train
Don started playing football as a
ing in being able to snag most any freshman at the Camas high school
kind of pass out of the air, was re in Camas, Washington in 1934. On
ceived in previous basketball train being graduated in 1938, he emerg
ing where one has to master the art ed a three-year letterman with a
of catching and keeping hold of the record of being all-state scorer and
ball after it is caught. Carl played also having a record of 24 consecu
some football at Scappoose high tive fieldgoals in 1937.
school before entering OCE.
It is hoped that we will again see
One of the big tackles that was Everett Meeker out there on the
in there on every play against St. old gridiron again. He is unable to
Martins was 212-pound "Lou" Ma play as yet, due to a knee injury
son. He is also showing up as one of suffered at Linfield, and he might
the Wolves' most outstanding line not be able to get into the game
men. In fact, he made a great this season but let's hope he does.
^showing against St. Martins by
Meeker is the dynamite type of
plowing through their offensive and ball player, a vicious tackier and a
making some spectacular tackles. devastating blocker. His return to
He just kept barging away at the the lineup as quarterback would
strong wall of St. Martins, and he probably change the outlook of the
made some nice holes in it playing season for OCE.
on the offensive. Lou played two
It is the contention of trained ob
seasons. 1935 and 1936 at St. Helens servers that the 186-pound Vernonia
high school under the famous Jerry lad would be the "spark plug" of the
Lillie, who is now coaching Grant OCE team.
high in Portland. He made the allcounty tackle position for high
The friendly fellow whom some
schools of Columbia county. Upon of you know as John Showalter, is
graduating from St. Helens, he en valuable to the team as one of the
tered Frosh football at the Univer- best passers that has attended this
institution in recent years. He is
considered as a "triple threater"
with accurate passing, a hard-hit
Your Patronage
ting and running back, and a great
kicker. He plays the responsible
Pleases Us
safety position while on the defens
Our Policy
ive. The 170-pounder will become
an all-around player as he gains
Pleases You!
more experience in football tactics.
Before entering OCE he played un
der Coaches Shythe and Bergstrom
at the Junction City high school.

Mulkey's
Grocery

Phone - - -

1602

OLF
OVLS'S

Where Students Are Always Welcome
LUNCHES, FOUNTAIN, CONFECTIONERY

This Week's Special
HOT CHOCOLATE FUDGE
FROSTED MALT
at

Multnomah by 44-0
by Carl Bond

by JOE HALL
(Lamron Sports Editor)
What should be more fitting than
the first touchdown of the year be
ing made by Anthol Riney? Playing
his last year for OCE, Riney's sig
nal calling and blocking have been
an important cog in the Wolves'
offense and he really deserved the
privilege of being the first "Wolf
at Multnomah's door."
One thing noticed at the Multno
mah game was the sportsmanship
displayed by both teams. There
were very few roughness penalties
and a majority of all types of pen
alties imposed were refused by the
opposing team. Another favorable
VIEW was of T. Ross Graham who
is showing up quite well in his role
of play-spotter for the public ad
dress announcer.
According to Claude "The Skeeter" O'Connell, next game on the in
tramural schedule will probably be
an 11-man affair with either Mon
mouth or Independence high school.
The game is to be played some time
next week, according to "Skeets."
Speaking of six-man football, ru
mor has it that the O'Connell men
are contemplating a six-man game
with Multnomah College of Port
land.—Sounds very, very interesting.
There seems to be possibilities for
intram. handball—all that is needed
to make the game a "best seller" on
the campus is someone to play it—
two fine courts and plenty of equip
ment is available. Something a little
different will be teams composed of
both men and women. See Leonard
Purvis if you are interested.

Girls Sports
WAA sponsored its first
play
night Friday evening. Everybody
and his dog was there! If you are
ever looking for someone and can't
find him, remember WAA sponsors
a play night every month and the
chances are you'll find the missing
one there.
Girls, have you noticed the new
regulations for volleyball? Take m
tip and read them over before the
house games start at the beginning
of this week!
Anita Davidson says the girls are
still turning out strong for hiking.
To whom it may concern—if you
see a group of girls on the highway,
remember they're out for points—
and not for rides.

Speaking of wonders—you should
watch the FOUR WONDERS play.
In regular classrooms they answer
to the name of Severson, but out
on the volleyball floor, the four
The misfortunes hardest to bear wonders is more appropriate.
are those which never come.—The
As this week begins the house
Wildcat, Chico State college.
tournaments, we want some good
teamwork, but first of all we want
good, clean sportsmanship.

The Wolves' Shack

Cox's Army Crushes
In a drizzling rain, October 26, the Wolves outclassed a much
smaller Multnomah College eleven and steam-rollered to an easy 44-0
victory on neutral territory at Dallas.
"Hilo" Hal Hankel downed the kick-off on his own 36-yard line;
from there Barnes conducted a march to the Multnomah 20 where
the ball was lost on downs. A bungled punt was taken on the
Multnomah 22 and after two plays
by Barnes, Riney scored around end
OCE
Multnomah
from the six. Try for point was Stoneberg
REL
Granat
blocked) A pass interception spoiled Hankel
RTL
Bridgeford
the Wolves' chances to score in the Vlcek
RGL
Serafin
rest of the quarter. Score 6-0, OCE. Wiehrdt
C
Senkovitch
Early in the second quarter Gigler, Cole
LGR
Fischer
150-pound speed ball, returned a Mason
LTR
Brown
punt 55 weaving, dodging yards to Szedlak
LER
Root
score touchdown number two and Satterlund
Q
Ward
set the score at 12-0. The try for Miller
RHL
Williams
point failed again. The Portland Barnes
LHR
Meyer
team's offensive was again bottled Riney
...F
Walker
up following the kick-off, and in a
Substitutes: OCE—Gigler, Showshort time Byers scored again from alter, Byers, Jaross, Pettyjohn, Dix
the 9-yard line after a nine-play on, Miller, Willis, Cantrell, Stryker,
power parade from midfield. Gigler's O'Connors; Multnomah — Stilger,
kick was again blocked. Just before Takioka, Palmer, Eggerton.
the gun sounded at the half Gigler
Officials: Egelston, umpire; Hogalloped 24 yards to score, only to gan, referee; Mort, head linesman.
be called back because of an off
side penalty.
The Wolves (or night hawks as
they should be called, having played
all games so far this season under
lights) scored twice in the third
period with Barnes reaching pay
Handball will be spotlighted in
dirt from the 5-yard line and then
passing to Miller for the extra point, this year's intramural sports pro
making the score 25-0. Later Barnes gram, according to Leonard Purvis,
passed to Miller for another score, OCE athletic manager. Teams,
making it 31-0. Multnomah's initial composed of straight and mixed
first down came in the last part of doubles as well as singles players
this period with Takioka, tiny Or are invited to commence practice.
Class tourneys will be played; the
iental speed merchant, taking a
lateral and scooting 20 yards. Tak champions of each class will meet
ioka also engineered a futile passing and determine the championship of
attack, and in the first part of the the school. If it is possible to re
last period, took another lateral 12 capture interest in the game, there
yards to the OCE 33-yard line where is a probability that games will be
one of his team-mates fumbled. A scheduled with other schools.
few plays later, Don Gigler shook
The Oregon College of Education
off two tacklers and dashed 67 yards gym has available all the equip
to a touchdown, making the score ment necessary for these games. All
37-0. The final
touchdown was that is needed is the students' in
pushed over by Gigler after a drive terest, so come on and learn the
by himself, Showalter and Byers game, you're not the only inexper
from midfield. The final score was ienced one —* (we don't know how to
play either.)
44-0. The lineups:

OCE Handball
Tourney Planned

CRAYEN'S
CONFECTIONERS AND STATIONERS
Home of Craven's "Freezer Fresh" Ice Cream
216 MAIN ST.

INDEPENDENCE

PHONE 34-J

Rogers Dairy
ICE CREAM
CREAM
GRAPE
Specials For Student Parties
PHONE
ORANGE
MILK
BUTTER

BUTTERMILK
TOMATO
COTTAGE CHEESE
— INDEPENDENCE 18

GUESS WHO?

A woman member of the faculty.
Perfectly groomed.
Pleasing voice.
Graceful carriage.
Charming personality.
(If you haven't guessed it by now
turn to page four, column three for
the answer.)
Answer—Miss Eloise Buck.
COMPLIMENTS OF

MORLAN'S

Dr. Lawrence M. Burke
Dentist

"THE STUDENTS' STORE"

133 S. Warren St., Monmouth

Prime's Service Station
Richfield Oils and Gas
Hood Tires and Batteries
North of the College

i

PAGE FOUR

jabberings
by jerry
Byron
Adams
j WSoc*ety Editor

The most gala affair of the week
was the Jessica Todd dinner dance
held last Wednesday night. The
girls out-did themselves to entertain
the guests. The food was delicious,
the floor slick for dancing, the tables
lovely with their display of glazed
grapes, grapefruit and apples glis
tening in the candle light.
To Lynn Leahy goes the prize for
being the most considerate girl of
the evening. She removed her shoes
each time she danced with a part
ner who was not quite as tall as she.
Joe Hall was especially grateful.
Hosts and hostesses for the affair
were Miss Hilda Swenson, Miss Dora
Scheffskey, Dr. and Mrs. V. V. Cald
well and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cox.
Before the evening was over, the
tables had been stripped of the
fruit, and some of the boys had tak
en the candles home in preparation
of future black-outs
*

*

*

*

*

Jean Appleberry is that proud of
the ring Gordy Russell gave her
last week-end. And I don't mean on
the phone. .
*
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The Arnold Arms girls entertain
ed faculty members and out of town
guests Friday night with a Hallow
een party. A hilarious evening was
spent playing cards,, dancing and
games. A plentiful supply of cider,
doughnuts and homemade candy
was served later in the evening. The
girls were most charming and hos
pitable to the visiting scribe.
Patrons for the party were Miss
Helen Anderson, Mr. and Mrs O. C.

Christensen, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Wiese, Miss Fran Jensen and Dr. J.
N. Carls. Marie Farr, Anne Dresdofl and Marian Hall were in
charge of the arrangements.
* * * * *
A touching sight recently was
Tonia giving Ed her gum before all
the flavor was "chawed" out of it.
Page Miss Gill with the disinfectant.
* * * * *
Notable because of its lack of
chaperones and the absence of the
Jessica Todd girls, the Cornelius
Hall formal was held in recreation
hall Friday night.
The dance was a gay affair with a
replica of a cemetery, complete with
tombstones, occupying one corner of
the hall. Orange and black stream
ers hung from the lights and corn
stalks and pumpkins completed the
decorations.
The girls were quite glamorous
with their bright formals. profes
sional fingerwaves
and corsages.
Marge Jensen was the most striking
figure on the floor with her black
taffeta, hoop skirted dress caught
up at the hem with flowTers and
showing a ruffled petticoat, up
swept hair and beautiful gardenia
corsage.
*

*

*

*

*

The rain has brought out an as
sortment of scarfs and bandannas. I
used to think how quaint the old
Bohemian country women looked as
they trudged along the road with
their shawls and 'kerchiefs tied
tightly over their heads. Some of
the girls are quite reminiscent of
the peasant women that I saw long
ago.

by Jerry Heaton
Just five more shopping days 'till
the dorm formal — remember, boys,
many are looked over, but few are
chosen. Speaking of the dorm
formal, we cannot help quoting a
certain campus cutie who remarked
"A four-piece orchestra? Don't you
think we'll get a little tired of four
songs all evening!"
After hearing and seing Dr. Carls
in assembly, the summer college
coravan should be a challenge to
many a Joe and Josephine. Are you
already beginning to plan for travel
togs?
The hoods have it, and we do
mean it. Francis Knott looks like
"little red riding hood" in her cher
ry-red jacket and hood. Have you
seen Virginia Craven wearing a new
plaid reversible raincoat with a
hood? It is very smart and keeps
Ginnie cozy whatever the weather.
This studying at the libe at night
has turned into an endurance test
for eyen the most studious. How
could it be?
"Breathes there a man
With soul so dead;
Who never to himself has said,
Hmmm, not bad!
We haven't noticed any absentminded professors here at OCE, but
there are some students that might
be classified as such. The one in
particular we must mention forgot
where she left her shoes at the
Jessica Todd dinner dance.

Last reports tell us that Ross Gra
ham suffers from foot trouble—not
The editor wants to know: Do the heart trouble!
girls really get that effect on their
Mort Howard's cable-stitch sweat
hair with their own two little hands,
er
is one of the highlights of the
or is it done with egg beaters and
campus sweater parade.
out-board motors.
*
*
*
*
*
Is Byron Adams preparing for a
And on second thought. How
about a little more soap and water long cold winter, or what.
on ye olde heads. Even an old
Fur coats and sophistication
Indian buck would turn down some reigned Wednesday evening when
FROM A TO ZERO
of these scalps that are crossing the Pat Roy and June Felder walked
A's in all your courses can leave campus.
into the room. This kind of weather
you feeling like nothing at all. High
we can't help envying their luxury.
grades are scant comfort at college
if you miss the other things that
In closing, may we remind you
higher education has to offer. Long
that if your date turns out to be a
before the day of the important
lemon, be a peach about it, and
(Continued From Page One)
she'll think you're the berries!
dance rolls around, you can be sure
of every dance, if you've played your tinental drama and the theaters of
cards right. And your most import France, Germany and Spain. In
ant play is your appearance!
recent years he has centered his festival of American music, sponsor
No one seems to know just why a interest chiefly in the contemporary ed by the A.S.C.A.P. This festival,
for which there was no charge, was
girl's clothes make such a difference American theater.
in her life—but the fact remains
For the past 14 years Professor held in Carnegie Hall in Manhattan.
that they do make a difference, so Smith has been teaching literature The hall, which has a seating ca
be sure you have the right ones. The and the theater at the University of pacity of 5,000 was filled, and it was
Vogue has made it so simple for you Oregon, but he is now on a leave necessary to rope off five blocks in
that there's no excuse if you don't. of absence in order to lecture on the which people could stand to hear
They've a collection of college current trends in the theater, cin the music sent out through an
clothes that includes everything ema, music and literature. He has amplifying system.
All types of music, including jazz,
from a 100% pure silk stocking at given many talks on these subjects
79 cents to formal frocks that guar before city clubs, teachers organi popular songs, blues hits, symphony
antee you a bid to every prom! And zations, and many other groups, and light opera, were heard. These
pieces were composed by members
only your budget will ever know how where he is in great demand.
little you pay.
During the first week of October, of this society. On the opening night
Try The Vogue first—It Pays!
Professor Smith attended the first of the festival "old sweet songs"
were played. Victor Herbert was
among the composers of this group.
At the band concert, Mayor LaFULLER PAINTS
Guardia conducted a "pick - up"
band performance. The New York
Queen Mary Creamax Dishes
Philharmonic orchestra p l a y e d
symphony music one evening. On
FOUR CENTS PER PIECE
another, swing tunes were played by
MONMOUTH HDWE. & FURNITURE CO.
the orchestras of Benny Goodman,*'
Paul Whiteman, Glenn Miller and
Fred Waring. One of the big hits
of the week was the evening spent
hearing Negro songs when William
C. Handy played his composition,
"St. Louis Blues."
Specialists in
The festival was a big spot news
hit throughout the country, Prof.
Permanent Waving, Hair Cutting and Shaves
Smith commented, "It was the big
gest splash in town."
^

*

*

#

Music Festival

Monmouth Barber & Beauty Shop

Modern Cleaners & Dyers
Phone 6303 for Dry Cleaning - Laundry Service
SPECIALS FOR STUDENTS:
Cords Cleaned and Tinted

35C

Lettermen's Sweaters Cleaned and Pressed

35Q

He that is of the opinion that
money will do everything, may well
be suspected of doing everything for
money.

A. F. HUBER
Real Estate,
Sales and Rentals

FUSSERS GUIDE
Name

Home Address

Deitrick, Dick
Salem
DeLashmutt, Mary Terrebonne
DeLashmutt, Romona
"
Dennison, Florence
Scio
DeNyse, Evelyn
Astoria
DeVries, Irene
Salem
Dick, Marian
Oretown
Dickson, Adrian
Oregon City
Dodson, Brad
McMinnville
Doughton, Mary Helen Albany
Douglas, Margaret Monmouth
Downing, Maxine
Mill City
Dozier, Ruth
Goshen
Dragoo, Doris
Albany
Dresdoff, Anne
Independence
Dunn, Marc
Eugene
Duus, Louise
Maupin
Duxbury, Marjorie
Hillsboro
Egget, Marianne
Beaver
Ellingsworth, Charlotte Nehalem
Elliott, Helen
Portland
Else, Ruth
Portland
Emery, Leonard
Mohler
Emigh, Bill
Freewater
Eriksen, Christine
Salem
Enney, Maxine
Parkdale
Eskeldson, Elsie
Oregon City
Esson, Mary
Medford
Evans, Ruth
Corbett
Faekler, Edward
Canby
Farr, Marie
Warren
Felder, June
Portland
Feniman, Mary
Hillsboro
Ferguson, Carol
Salem
Flanery, Meredith
Willamina
Fliedner, Jane
Portland
Fonger, Harold
Bay City
Foos, Ronald
Milwaukie
Forrest, Margaret
Lyons
Fowler, Arthur
Independence
Frantz, Beulah
Salem
Friesen, Erna
Dallas
Friesen, Helen
Dallas
Funderburgh, Helen
Astoria
Garnett, Arnold
Portland
Gaglia. Don
Mosier
Gavette, Gladys
Monmouth
Gentle, Margaret
Monmouth
Gerttula, Grace
Kernville
Gigler, Don
Salem
Gildersleeve, Emma Lou Toledo
Gillham, Phy
Portland
Gist, Gloria
Cloverdale
Goin, Virginia
Sheridan
Graham, Ross
St. Helens
Grant, Elizabeth
Salem
Graven, Harold
Clatskanie _
Graven, Louis
Clatskanie
Grell, Elva
Tangent
Grell, Ruby
Tangent
Haga. Carol
Bandon
Hall, Joe
The Dalles
Hall, Lucille
Salem
Hall, Marian
Scio
Halvorson, Helen Park Rapids,
Minnesota
Hamilton, Helen
Monmouth
Hammer, Doris
Tillamook
Hankel, Hal
Sheridan
Hanley, Eleanor
Hillsboro
Hanlon, Jerome
Newport
Harden, Genevieve
Salem
Harms, Frank
Dallas
Harms, Ruth
Eugene
Harrington, Juanita Colum. City
Harrington, Harvey Willamina
Harris, Virginia
Portland
Harty, Ethel
Hillsboro
Hasnell, Florence
Portland
Hatch, Hazel
Aumsville
Hatcher, Clara
Bandon
Hayden, Lillian
Milwaukie
Hayden, Robert
Brownsville
Hayden, Virgil
Brownsville
Heaton, Maryjane Hood River
Hedine, Laura
Dallas
Hellberg, Lila
Astoria
Heller, Margaret Vancouver, Wn.
Hendershott, Mildred Portland
Hendrickson, Carrie
Dallas
Hensley, Ruby
Leona
Hesse, Vivian
Hillsboro
Hicks, Robert
Junction City
Hiebert, Lydia
Dallas
Hines, Homer
Newport
Hirtzel, Maxine
Rainier
Hoffman, Albert
Cornelius
Holbrook, Ruth
Creswell
Holmes, Jessie
Camas, Wn.
Holt. Lucille
Salem
Holverstott, Annamae Coquille
Hopkins, Leona
Hubbard
Horner, Kenneth
Lebanon
Houghtaling, Elsie
Hubbard
Howard, Morton
Monmouth
Howard, Violet
Coquille
Howarth, John
Newberg
Howe, Betty
Lebanon
Hudson, Florence
Portland
Hufford, Dorothy
Foster
Hughes, Reva
Foster
Hulse, Janet
Dufur
Humphreys, Trevor
Kimberly
Husby, Helen Louise
Eugene

School Address

Phone No.

C|o. Chance Mulkey
Cornelius Hall
Cornelius Hall
489 Whitman
516 Church St.
264 College St.
181 N. Knox
189 N. Knox
294 S. Whitman
410 N. Monmouth
Route 2, Monmouth
297 W. Jackson
Jessica Todd Hall
220 N. East
Arnold Arms
West House
302 S. Monmouth Ave.
White Hall
591 E. Jackson
Cornelius Hall
Clay St.
Jessica Todd Hall
288 E. Jackson
262 E. Powell
566 S. College
426 S. Monmouth
440 S. Monmouth Ave.
Jessica Todd Hall
Jessica Todd Hall
West House
297 W. Jackson
Jessica Todd Hall
516 Church St.
Jessica Todd Hall
Jessica Todd Hall
119 E. Clay
310 E. Powell
440 S. Monmouth Ave.

1012
1012

5503
902
5503
2
1302
1012
1012
902
4903
902
902
2
5503
902
902
902

291 W. Clay
1012
S. Main
803 Uglow -- Dallas 1594
597 Main St.
150 S. Monmouth Ave.
West House
2
290 W. Main
^
Monmouth
1005
Jessica Todd Hall
902
168 W. Main
3404
Jessica Todd Hall
902'
Jessica Todd Hall
902
366 W. Main
150 S. Monmouth Ave.
Monmouth Ave.
Jessica Todd Hall
902
Ebbert's Barber Shop
Ebbert's Barber Shop
Jessica Todd Hall
902
Jessica Todd Hall
902
Jessica Todd Hall
902
161 N. Echols
3305
Arnold Arms

5503

212 N. Knox
802
Jessica Todd Hall
902
Jessica Todd Hall
902)
189 N. Knox
874
155 W. Clay
Mulkey's Store
331 S. Monmouth
Rt. 2, Box 286, Dallas
Jessica Todd Hall
902
Arnold Arms
5503
189 S. East
489 Whitman
155 W. Clay
Jessica Todd Hall
902
516 W. Church
Jessica Todd Hall
902
Jessica Todd Hall
902
353 Whitman
353 Whitman
v
Jessica Todd Hall
902
150 S. Monmouth Ave.
Jessica Todd Hall
902
426 S. Monmouth Ave. *
291 W. Clay
1012
516 Church St.
212 N. Knox
Jessica Todd Hall
902
120 Monmouth Ave.
N. Levens — Dallas — 1634
West House
2
Jessica Todd Hall
902
400 Broad
Cornelius Hall
2012
302 S. Monmouth
421 E. Main
Jessica Todd Hall
902
421 E. Main
3303
110 N. College
569 E. Main
Jessica Todd Hall
288 E. Jackson
426 S. Monmouth
Monmouth Tile Co.
362 N. Catron
110 N. College
Arnold Arms
383 Monmouth Ave.
Jessica Todd Hall

99
902

5503
902

